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Abstract Prophylaxis to prevent bleeding is highly recommended for hemophilia patients. The
development of new drugs and tools for modeling personalized prophylaxis provides
the means for people with hemophilia to lead active lives with a quality of life
comparable to that of nonhemophilic individuals. The choice of regimens must be
made on a highly individual basis. Unfortunately, reference guides neither always
concur in their recommendations nor provide directions to cover all possible scenarios.
In this review, a group of experts identify the significant limitations and unmet needs of
prophylaxis, taking advantage of their clinical experience in the disease, and supported
by a rigorous literature update. To perform a more systematic and comprehensive
search for gaps, the main cornerstones that influence decisions regarding prophylactic
patterns were first identified.
Bleeding phenotype, joint status, physical activity, pharmacokinetics/medication
properties, and adherence to treatment were considered as the primary mainstays
that should allow physicians guiding prophylaxis to secure the best outcomes. Several
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Introduction

Prophylaxis with regular administration of therapeutic
products to prevent bleeding is the recommended therapy
in patients with severe hemophilia (SH) or moderate hemo-
philia with a severe phenotype.1 In historical terms, prophy-
laxiswith factor concentrateswasfirst categorized according
to intensity: Malmö, Dutch, and Canadian research groups
opted for repeated high, intermediate, and tailored dose
administrations, respectively.2–4 Simultaneously, age and
joint status at diagnosis also came to be considered.5 Thus,
primary prophylaxis was defined as continuous replacement
treatment initiated prior to the second clinically evident
large joint bleed, prior to clinically/radiologically docu-
mented joint disease, and before 3 years of age. Secondary
and tertiary prophylaxis refer to treatment initiated after
two or more joint bleeds, without or with proven joint
disease, respectively.6

To acknowledge the inclusion of the new extended half-life
(EHL) factor concentrates and the nonfactor replacement
treatments in the therapeutic arsenal, the 3rd edition of the
World Federation of Hemophilia (WFH) Guidelines for the
Management of Hemophilia has recently proposed a new
definition of prophylaxis1 as the regular administration of a
hemostatic agent/agents with the goal of preventing bleeding
while allowing patients to lead active lives and achieve a
quality of life comparable to nonhemophiliac individuals.

In order to achieve this goal, it is important to bear inmind
that interindividual variability makes it necessary to indi-
vidualize prophylaxis on a patient-by-patient basis. Further-
more, itmust be accepted that therewill be physiological and
lifestyle changes throughout the patient’s life, which will
compel us to make dose and/or dosing frequency adjust-
ments to ensure optimized prophylaxis at anymoment in the
patient’s lifetime.

Objectives

The first aim of this review article was to establish the main
cornerstones that influence the guidelines for prophylaxis of
hemophiliac patients. This was the required step to accom-
plish the second aim, namely the systematic identification of
the limitations and unmet needs, that is, the unmet needs of
patients with hemophilia concerning their proper prophy-
lactic management in each of the different situations they
have to face throughout their day-to-day life.

Methodology: Identification of
Cornerstones, and Their Limitations and
Unmet Needs

A multidisciplinary expert panel (seven health care profes-
sionals from five hemophilia treatment centers) convened
across three virtual meetings.

First Meeting
The aim was to define the main cornerstones that clinicians
should consider in the optimization of prophylaxis. Previ-
ously, each one of the experts had worked individually on
this topic. They presented their suggestions in the course of
the meeting. A discussion was then held to reach consensus.
The experts agreed on the following cornerstones: bleeding
phenotype, joint status, physical activity, pharmacokinetics
(PK)/medication properties, and adherence (►Fig. 1). Once
the five cornerstones had been defined, the authors divided
up the tasks according to their fields of expertise. A compre-
hensive literature search was performed in the PubMed
database, according to the following combination of key-
words (also decided in the first meeting): (hemophil� OR
haemophil�) AND (bleeding phenotype OR joint status OR
physical activity OR pharmacokinetic� OR adherence OR

challenges identified within each of these topics require urgent attention and
agreement. The scores to assess severity of bleeding are not reliable, and lead to no
consensus definition of severe bleeding phenotype. The joint status is to be redefined in
light of new, more efficient treatments with an agreement to establish one scale as the
unique reference for joint health. Further discussion is needed to establish the
appropriateness of high-intensity physical activities according to patient profiles,
especially because sustaining trough factor levels within the safe range is not always
warranted for long periods. Importantly, many physicians do not benefit from the
advantages provided by the programs based on population pharmacokinetic models to
guide individualized prophylaxis through more efficient and cost-saving strategies.
Finally, ensuring correct adherence to long-term treatments may be time-consuming
for practitioners, who often have to encourage patients and review complex
questionnaires.
In summary, we identify five cornerstones that influence prophylaxis and discuss the
main conflicting concerns that challenge the proper long-term management of
hemophilia. A consensus exercise is warranted to provide reliable guidelines and
maximize benefit from recently developed tools that should notably improve patients’
quality of life.
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telemedicine). Thefirst searchwithout limits retrieved 2,954
entries. A new, more stringent search was then performed,
with the keywords restricted to Title/Abstract, the publica-
tion type restricted to Clinical trial, Registry or Review, and
English as the only language allowed. The new search re-
trieved 532 entries: 52 of them regarding bleeding pheno-
type, 22 on joint status, 45 on physical activity, 318 on PK,
and 95 on adherence.

Second Meeting
Taking advantage of their clinical experience and of a careful
review of the literature, each author had previously identi-
fied the limitations and unmet needs that challenge the
optimal management of each one of the five cornerstones.
Such barriers were presented in the meeting. A first discus-
sion was held.

Third Meeting
In the final meeting, authors reached an agreement on the
final set of practical issues that warrant furtherwork to reach
consensus among practitioners. These limitations and unmet
needs are presented here, preceded by a brief update on each
of the corresponding mainstays.

Bleeding Phenotype

Bleeding phenotype can be characterized by the severity,
number, and spontaneity of bleeding episodes and does not
follow a predictable pattern (►Table 1). In SH, the age at
which the first joint bleeding occurs may vary,7 there may be
different bleeding phenotypes in patients sharing similar PK
profiles,8 and the development of hemophilic arthropathy
does not always correlate with the bleeding phenotype.9

The bleeding phenotype has a genetic background,10 is
influenced by joint status and physical activity, and can
condition the PK-guided prophylaxis design.1,11 It should be
clear that such genetic variations are not the only causes of

bleeding phenotype variability. The presence of inhibitors
could lead to higher bleeding risk, and the presence of
several associated inherited prothrombotic risk factors such
as factor V Leiden mutation could mitigate bleeding
symptoms.

The assessment of the bleeding phenotype was initially
performed using the Hemophilia Severity Score (HSS)12

though its various limitations have led practitioners to
ignore it. More recently, a consensus picture of what can
be considered a SH phenotype has been defined by the
Subcommittee on Factor VIII, Factor IX and Rare Coagulation
Disorders, in the context of the Scientific and Standardiza-
tion Committee (SSC) of the International Society on Throm-
bosis and Haemostasis (ISTH).13 Global hemostasis tests
could allow us to detect phenotype differences between
patients, though their clinical usefulness is not yet confirmed
(►Table 1).14

Achieving an annualized bleeding rate of zero using the
least possible treatment burden is the ideal aim of prophy-
laxis. However, with the emergence of novel developments
in hemophilia care such as EHL factor concentrates and the
nonfactor replacement treatments, successful prevention of
synovitis is evolving as the new, ambitious target.

Limitations and Unmet Needs

• The aforementioned scores to assess severity of bleeding
have some important limitations (►Table 1):
o The HSS requires no fewer than 10 years of data collec-
tion to classify patients, and, importantly, joint status is
not evaluated using imaging techniques.12

oThe algorithm endorsed by the ISTH-SSC is suitable only
for either those patients whose data regarding bleeding
events in their earliest childhood are available, or those
following on-demand therapy.

o Neither joint status nor physical activity is considered.13

• The lack of a reliable score means that there is no
consensus definition of severe bleeding phenotype in a
patient following prophylaxis with replacement therapy,
which often leads to an undesirable disparity of criteria
regarding treatment adjustment. Therefore, a fair number
of patients might not obtain the maximum benefit from
the therapeutic resources available.

Joint Status

Joint damage is determined by synovial membrane blood
release into the joint, which is responsible for structural joint
damage (►Table 2).15 The target joint has been classically
defined as one in which at least three or more spontaneous
bleeding events have taken place within a 6-month period.6

Nevertheless, the current improved prophylactic treatments
have succeeded in reducing recurrent joint bleeds to such an
extent that allowing the occurrence of more than two bleeds
with no therapeutic intervention is rather uncommon.5,16

Joint status is also a marker of long-term efficacy of
prophylaxis. Image analysis-based studies have shown that
classical prophylaxis, although efficient, is unable to fully
prevent joint damage.17,18 Accordingly, more recent studies

Fig. 1. Determinants of prophylaxis. The five cornerstones that must
be considered to decide the prophylaxis regimen in hemophilia A or B
are shown. Assessing these determinants on a periodical basis
warrants an optimized prophylaxis throughout the patient’s life, thus
improving his quality of life and saving costs.
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have detected subclinical synovitis and early changes in joint
cartilage in hemophiliac patients, irrespective of age, severity,
numberof bleeds, or treatment regimen.19Furthermore, some
findings suggest that around 37% of severe or moderate
hemophilia patients with a low incidence of hemarthrosis
mayundergo deteriorationof joint healthwithin the following
5 to10years.20This is due tosubclinical bleeds that arenoticed
neither by patients nor physicians because they do not cause
symptomsbut that progressivelydamage joint structure in the
synovial membrane, cartilage, and subchondral bone.21

With the aim of quantifying damage, expert groups recom-
mend assessment of the annualized bleeding rate and a

physical exam including the assessment of the Hemophilia
Joint Health Score and/or Gilbert Score.22,23 Image analysis
procedures are advisable. Ultrasound (US) is particularly rec-
ommended for the following reasons: easy availability, test
repeats allowed, high sensitivity and specificity to allow
diagnosis of synovitis in joints with normal radiographic
imaging, and clinical examination. US should preferably be
used in the point-of-care modality, so that it is available to all
patients. US can be used to identify acute bleeds and detect
chronic synovitis and osteochondral damage. At present, the
most widespread point-of-care US protocol is Haemophilia
Early Arthropathy Detection with Ultrasound (HEAD-US).24

Table 1 Bleeding phenotype

Bleeding phenotype

Defined by severity, number, and spontaneity of bleeds

Influenced by:

Genetic factors:

- Directly: F8/F9 variants

- Indirectly: variants influencing procoagulant/anticoagulant pathways, joint bleeding-triggered inflammatory processes,
and pharmacokinetics of factor concentrates

Nongenetic factors:
- Physical activity (type, level)
- Functional ability/physical coordination (e.g., strength, flexibility, stability, etc.)
- Risk-taking behaviors
- Muscle/joint status
- Occurrence of trauma

Assessed by:

- HSS, a composite score of the sum of 3 components:12,a

o Bleeding score: average value of annual incidence of joint bleeds in the last 10 years divided by 20

o Joint score: last score obtained during the 10-year period divided by the maximum possible score of 86 (patient
examined independently by one physician and one physiotherapist)b

o Factor score: average annual amount of factor used during the 10-year period divided by mean body weight in that
period and divided by 6 kIU/kg (maximum consumption of regular prophylaxis)c

- Severity scoring system of the ISTH-SCC, whose severity criteria are:13,d

o First spontaneous bleeding before age 6 months, 2 points

o Spontaneous joint bleeding before age 2 years, 2 points

o Unprovoked intracranial hemorrhage, 3 points

o Spontaneous s.c. hematomas: at least one palm-sized or multiple (> 3) coin-sized, 1 point

A phenotype is severe when a score>3 is reached by the age of 3 years

- Global hemostasis assessment methods (validation pending)14

Limitations and unmet needs

There is no reliable score to assess severity of bleeding: HSS requires 10 years of data collection and does not use imaging
techniques to assess joint status; ISTH-SSC score considers neither joint status nor physical activity and requires availability of
bleeding data from earliest childhood

There is an urgent need to establish a consensus concept of severe bleeding phenotype in patients on prophylaxis so that
specific guidelines for therapy adjustment can be developed

Abbreviations: HSS, Hemophilia Severity Score; ISTH-SSC, Scientific and Standardization Committee of the International Society of Thrombosis and
Haemostasis; ln, natural logarithm; s.c., subcutaneous.
aEach component has a maximum value of 1. Worst composite value is 3.
bRequires adjustment by the age at the start of prophylaxis: the joint score is multiplied by log(age at start of prophylaxisþ 10)�1. Age is set at 50 for
those never in prophylaxis beforehand.

cRequires adjustment for late start of prophylaxis: the factor score is multiplied by ln(age at start of prophylaxisþ 1.72)�1.
dThese criteria are the result of a consensus reached during the ISTH-SSC meeting that was held in Toronto (Canada) in 2015.
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Ontheotherhand,magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)maynot
always be available and does not allow test repeats.25,26

Nevertheless, it provides very detailed information and allows
the assessment of joint status by the International Prophylaxis
Study Group MRI score.27 The X-ray-based Pettersson score is
particularly useful to appraise bone condition.28 Finally, the
assessment of patient activity and functionality by using tools
such as the Functional Independence Score for Hemophilia29

or the Haemophilia Activities List30 is also recommended.
Although there are other scores and questionnaires, those
outlined here are not only the most widely used but also the
ones currently recommended by reference guides.1,31

It is important to note that establishing point-of-care
methods such as HEAD-US allows easy follow-up of patients
to detect early changes in joint status. Therefore, provided
that these procedures are repeated periodically from early
childhood, the appropriate adjustment of prophylaxis regi-
men, when required, will guarantee optimized treatment
throughout the whole lifetime and, importantly, will aid the
preservation of joint health.32,33 Finally, it must be remarked
that the treatment guidelines may change in the coming
years to adapt to new therapeutic tools, such as EHL factors
or nonfactor products, and to PK-guided personalized thera-
pies that are enabling more efficient prophylaxis and, ac-
cordingly, increasingly good joint health.

Limitations and Unmet Needs

• In consonance with the new, more efficient hemostatic
therapies, there is a need to redefine concepts such as
target joint or annual joint bleeding rate (►Table 2). This is
a relevant issue, since this would allow us to introduce
changes in the prophylaxis patterns only in those situa-
tions where they are really required.

o Since chronic synovitis is indirect evidence of repeated
exposure to blood in the joint, the definition of the
target joint could be updated based on the presence/
absence of chronic synovitis.34

o In any case, consensus effort regarding this topic is
mandatory.

• Achieving a comprehensive assessment of joint health may
not be straightforward. A large number of tools is currently
available to be used for this purpose. However, there is no
consensus to establish one of the scores as the preferred
one, so that the status of the same patient could be consid-
ered differently in accordance with the method used.

• The role of the questionnaires that address physical
activity to predict bleeding risk must be clarified.

• The involvement of the patient is mandatory to allow
appropriate follow-up in the long term.

Physical Activity

Physical activity is the collection of routine physical activi-
ties performed throughout one person’s everyday life
(►Table 3). These are undoubtedly beneficial since they
increase joint stability, strength, andmobility range, prevent
joint deterioration, increase patient ambulation, prevent
obesity, and improve physical fitness, thus increasing self-
confidence.35–37 Nevertheless, hemophiliac patients and/or
persons in their home environment are concerned about
some physical activities that are usually considered to in-
crease bleeding risk. However, absolute risk associated with
doing physical activity may be low.38

Unveiling the optimal factor requirement for prophylaxis
in each patient according to physical activity, joint status,
and other individual hallmarkswould be highly desirable. An
increasing body of new evidence challenges the established

Table 2 Joint status

Joint status

Determined by synovial membrane blood release into joint

Actions to assess joint damage (repeated periodically for prophylaxis adjustment):

- Annualized bleeding rate

- Physical exam: HJHS22,a and/or Gilbert Score23

- Image analysis: US (HEAD-US24)b, MRI (IPSG MRI Score27)b, X-ray (Pettersson score)28

- Activity and functionality: FISH29 and HAL30

Limitations and unmet needs

Terms describing joint health should be updated in order to clearly identify those situations requiring reconsideration of
prophylaxis regimen

A comprehensive estimation of joint status in the context of each individual patient is not straightforward to achieve, since
there is no agreement to establish one of the many assessment tools available as the preferred one

Further work required to determine the usefulness of physical activity questionnaires to predict bleeding risk

Cooperation of patient is a key factor to ensure optimized prophylaxis in the long-term

Abbreviations: HJHS, Hemophilia Joint Health Score; US, ultrasound; HEAD-US, Haemophilia Early Arthropathy Detection with Ultrasound; IPSG,
International Prophylaxis Study Group; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; FISH, Functional Independence Score for Hemophilia; HAL, Haemophilia
Activities List.
aPreferred than Gilbert Score when joint damage is mild.
bUS and MRI are the only methods that are sensitive enough to diagnose synovitis.
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prophylaxis target level of factor VIII (FVIII) or FIX activity of
1%, suggesting higher target values. Recent expert recom-
mendations suggest the following trough values39:

• <1%: children under 2 years with no bleeds, with the
purpose of delaying as much as possible the placement of
a central access device; patients who either are not
comfortable with prophylaxis or have poor adherence
due to complicated venous access; patients who do not
experience joint bleeds despite following a low-frequency
dosing prophylactic regimen.

• 1 to 3%: sedentary patients or those whose physical
activity is low, with no recurrent bleeds in the same joint,
with moderate or mild arthropathy and no comorbidities
increasing bleeding risk; patients with moderate hemo-
philia experiencing spontaneous bleeding with factor
levels of 1 to 2%.

• 3 to 5% in patients with mild physical activity.
• 5 to 15% in patients with high-risk physical activity.

There are many guidelines addressing physical activity
practice in personswith hemophilia (PwH). The guidelines of
the National Hemophilia Foundation “Playing it Safe” use a
bleeding risk scoring system that considers activities to be
low (swimming), low-moderate (hiking), moderate (run-
ning), moderate-high (mountain biking), or high risk (box-
ing).40 On the other hand, the WFH recommends the regular
practice of physical activity, avoiding close contact sports. A
prophylactic regimen that guarantees appropriate factor

levels must be followed by those doing contact or speed
sports (motorcycling).1 The choice of physical activity must
take into consideration the patient’s physical status, skills,
and preferences, as well as local habits. The advice of the
patient’s doctor must be sought before starting up a program
of physical activity, and the patient, family, and doctor must
participate in the decision-making process, considering the
peak and trough levels that will be required for the physical
activity chosen.

Limitations and Unmet Needs

• Individualized programs of physical activity matching
unique personal characteristics are highly desirable. For
this purpose, consensus among several specialists is usually
required.However, suchteamsarenotalways available, and
it isnot infrequent forpractitionersnot tohaveenoughtime
to set up programs and/or follow-up patients.

• There is no consensus among guidelines concerning ap-
propriateness of high-risk sports according to patient
profiles.

• The guidelines do not address the differences concerning
physical condition and joint status among adult and
pediatric patients.

• The availability of EHL factors allows the achievement of a
higher circulating factor level, thus making it possible to
practice more intense physical activities. However, this
advantage may constitute a problem associated with a

Table 3 Physical activity

Physical activity

Defined by day-to-day physical activities throughout life

Recommended FVIII/FIX trough levels according to comprehensive patient profiles:39

-< 1% for those:

o<2 years of age with no bleeds

o With poor adherence associated with complex venous access

o With no bleeds despite low-frequency dosing prophylaxis

- 1–3% for those:

o Sedentary with no recurrent bleeds in same joint, moderate/mild arthropathy, and no pro-bleeding comorbidities

o With moderate hemophilia and spontaneous bleeding in spite of basal factor at 1–2%

- 3–5% for those:

o On mild physical activity

- 5–15% for those:

o On high-risk physical activity

Limitations and unmet needs

Setting up individualized programs of physical activity is time consuming for the practitioner; interdisciplinary teams are
sometimes unavailable

No agreement among guides regarding suitability of high-intensity physical activity according to patient profile

Risk of unrealistic feeling of safety associated with the use of EHL factors

Lack of evidence regarding efficacy of nonfactor products to cover high-intensity physical activity

Abbreviations: FVIII, factor VIII; FIX, factor IX; EHL, extended half-life.
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spurious feeling of safety. Those patients with established
arthropathy should be particularly aware of this risk.

• Although EHL products allow a high trough factor level,
securing such safety values unfailingly is not straightfor-
ward. Thus, patients should be cautious, particularly
when performing high-risk activities for prolonged peri-
ods of time.

• Research is needed to assess the suitability of some new
drugs, for example, bispecific antibodies, that are an
alternative to replacement therapy products, regarding
the coverage of physical activities requiring high hemo-
static protection.

Pharmacokinetics/Medication Properties

Monoclonal antibodies such as emicizumab, whose ability to
bring together FIXa and FX obviates the need for FVIII, or
concizumab, targeting tissue factor pathway inhibitor, are
emergent therapies which, together with gene therapy, are
going to improve the management of hemophilia in the near
future.41Nevertheless, replacement therapywith FVIII or FIX
is still considered to be the gold-standard treatment in most
cases. The advances that have been made in the field of PK of
FVIII and FIX have been noticeable. For this reason, this work
will focus on how the new PK tools can optimize the
adjustment of treatment and benefit patients. The group
will address the emergent therapies in future reviews.

The PK profile of a drug is obtained through calculating a
series of parameters related to its plasma concentration over
time (►Table 4). PK analyses of coagulation factors are of
paramount importance since PwH exhibit a relatively high
variability among individuals. The low intrasubject variabil-
ity and the high interpatient variability regarding PK param-
eters are well known and it is essential to take them into
account when designing personalized therapies. This is the
reason why there is no prophylactic regimen able to fit all

hemophiliac patients, and, indeed, prompts us to carry out a
careful PK study in every single patient to optimize prophy-
laxis on an individual basis.

PK behavior of FVIII is mostly unpredictable. Although
variables like age, blood group, and vonWillebrand factor are
known to influence circulating FVIII levels, the uncertainty
about FVIII PK is generally regarded as very high. PK study
has been largely simplified in recent years with newer tools,
although some degree of training is required. Currently,
there are tools available that are accurate enough to provide
objective data,42 and, therefore, to adjust prophylaxis
according to each patient’s individual requirements. The
savings achieved in bleed prevention, FVIII consumption,
and medical assistance make PK studies a very cost-effective
strategy.

Recommended methods for individual PK estimation can
be categorized into two distinct groups. Thefirst one consists
of direct individual analyses, as proposed by the ISTH in
2001.43 These studies had important limitations, such as the
requirement for a washout period, which could increase the
bleeding risk, or the need to collect up to 10 or 11 blood
samples over a short period, which may not be feasible in all
patients, especially in children and those with poor venous
access. The second group consists of predictive population
models based on a Bayesian approach. These methods do not
require a washout period; blood needs to be collected only
two or three times after factor infusion, and independent PK
studies after different infusions can be combined to draw a
more complete PK profile, thus avoiding the need for long
stays in hospital to complete a PK profile after a single,
unique factor infusion. PK parameter estimation is per-
formed according tomathematical models that also consider
each patient’s individual covariates such as weight, age, or
body mass index.44 Once a population model is available for
each coagulation factor, the individual population PK
(PopPK) can be obtained just by providing individual

Table 4 Pharmacokinetics

Pharmacokinetics

Aimed to describe factor plasma concentration over time and the differences between individuals

PK analysis procedures:

- Traditional multiple sampling analyses: limited by need for washout period and high number of blood collections after a
single infusion

- Population PK models: no washout period, low number of collections, consider patient’s covariates

PopPK tools: NONMEM-7,69 myPKFiT,46 WAPPS-HEMO (McMaster Pop-PK),47 Hemotik50 (see ►Table 5)

Limitations and unmet needs

Lack of awareness of PopPK models to guide personalized prophylaxis leads to misconceptions:

- Too complex to be used in daily practice

- Benefit is not superior

- Saving factor/doses rarely occurs

- Poor adherence precludes from obtaining benefit

Time required to achieve expertise and use on a regular basis not suitable for rushed physicians

Overuse

Abbreviations: PopPK, population pharmacokinetics.
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covariates as well as biometrics and FVIII or FIX values in the
two or three samples, commonly 4hours after infusion and
24 to 48 hours later.45 There are several user-friendly PopPK
tools that are currently easily accessible, such as myPKFiT46

andWAPPS-HEMO (McMaster Pop-PK) (►Table 5).47 Both of
them are free to use after registration, and are fully accepted
by the hemophilia community. The latter can run analyses
with any factor product at any dose, while myPKFiT can be
used only with Advate or Adynovate and is limited to
approved doses. The result of analyses is immediately
available with myPKFiT, while a short validation period is
required with WAPPS-HEMO (McMaster Pop-PK). Both of
them also havemobile applications available for the patients
and have been approved as medical devices. Interestingly,
both platforms are able to calculate doses at irregular
intervals, which is a very common practice in the real world.
Only WAPPS-HEMO (McMaster Pop-PK) has developed links
for integration of data with other systems such as Florio or
Haemoassist,48,49 or with international registries of coagu-
lation disorders such as those of the American Thrombosis
and Hemostasis Network (https://news.wapps-hemo.org/
press-release/). Finally, Hemotik is a PopPK tool that can
be used with Nuwiq.50

When prophylaxis is guided by a PK study its efficacy
increases even though the costs are not necessarily higher.51

These analyses provide objective and accurate parameters,
and last over time, with a close correspondence between
observed and predicted results.52 The design of a PK-guided
individualized prophylaxis protocol has also been shown to
improve adherence,53 allows specialists to objectively decide
when the switch to other products is a suitable option,54 and
saves factor consumption-related costs.55

In the establishment of an optimization process, PK
studies should not be used alone but together with patient
information concerning the other prophylaxis cornerstones,
to ensure the best treatment personalization and thus aspire
to excellence in the management of the PwH.

Limitations and Unmet Needs
Many of the barriers are related to the widespread lack of
awareness regarding the functioning and potential of the
relatively new PopPKmodels (►Table 4). This lackof awareness
leads to a series of misconceptions that raise practical issues.

• It falsely magnifies the complexity of the technical pro-
cedures and, thus, invites clinicians to shift responsibility
to others.

• It precludes the adequate perception of the real benefits
derived from the application of these models to establish
personalized prophylaxis patterns, which thus are not
seen as superior to those obtained with the former PK
methods.

• The reduction in the number of factors used and/or the
number of weekly doses that can be achieved by applying
PopPK models is not perceived as important. Some physi-
cians still believe that there are situations where the
number of factor/doses used is even higher when using
PopPK. In fact, although personalizing treatments via
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PopPK is a suitable way to save costs,55 some clinicians
may have the concern that the pharmaceutical industry
promotes the use of PK tools to encourage the expenditure
related to replacement therapy products.

• There is a common misconception related to adherence.
It is sometimes thought that patients would not benefit
from PK-guided individualized prophylaxis because
they would not adhere to treatment as closely as advis-
able, while published evidence demonstrates the
opposite.53

• Although to a lesser extent than commonly perceived,
achieving expertise and the daily use of these tools does
require an investment of time that is often not available
for most physicians.

• There is a risk of overuse of PopPK-based procedures to
personalize prophylaxis, which may not be required in
low complexity cases.

Adherence

Prophylaxis reduces thenumber of breakthroughbleedings and
improves joint health. However, there are important barriers to
prophylaxis that should be taken into account before choosing a
treatment regimen for each patient. In fact, benefits associated
with prophylaxis are directly related to trough levels, which
should always be within the recommended range according to
patient profile (see above), for which an appropriate adherence
to treatment must be achieved (►Table 6). Adherence is
described as the patient’s active and voluntary involvement in

Table 6 Adherence

Adherence

Patient’s involvement in own caregiving together with health care providers to achieve his therapeutic target

Assessed by validated methods: Veritas-Pro questionnaire56

Influenced by factors related to:

- Patient: misconceptions, age (problematic in adolescence, young adulthood)

- Disease: bleeding phenotype

- Treatment: venous access, prophylactic regimen

- Health care system, socioeconomic condition, availability, and access to different treatments

Procedures to improve adherence:

- Educational programs in hemophilia treating centers/patient associations

- Transition programs between pediatric and adult units

- Web/app-based training

- Reinforcement of emotional coping skills

- Establishing routines, encouraging participation in sport/social activities

- In nonadherent or elderly patients: extended half-life or subcutaneously administered factors

- In the elderly: continuing education, social worker/psychologist involvement, home care services

In order to encourage shared decisions, patient must be:

- Educated/informed about expected results according to individual profile

- Encouraged to access online reliable scientific information

- Encouraged to share experiences in patient associations

- Offered (by health provider) an easy-to-access communication channel

Telemedicine allows the control of adherence, even in complex scenarios, and offers other relevant benefits:

- Particularly suitable for those living away from treatment center

- Control of physical activity, stock supply, number/severity of bleeds

- Communication of results, discussion of therapeutic strategies, identification of need for in-person visit

- Valid communication channel in pandemic scenarios

Limitations and unmet needs

Dependence on health literacy, only achieved when both patient and doctor are encouraged

Time-consuming questionnaires, which require doctor’s expertise

Time-consuming visits to share decisions

Mobile apps may stress patients

Non-in-person visits may result in loss of interest
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his own caregiving, in collaboration with his health care pro-
viders and with the purpose of achieving a predetermined
therapeutic target. In PwH, it can be assessed by using validated
methods such as the Veritas-Pro questionnaire or the Haemo-
Adhaesione scale.56,57

A variety of factors and barriers to prophylaxis influences
adherence58:

• Patient-related:misconceptions about the disease; lack of
adherence during the adolescent years, when patients
challenge parental control, is not unusual; young adult-
hood, when the patient has to start taking responsibility
for his treatment.

• Disease-related: bleeding phenotype.
• Treatment-related: venous access, regimen (required

needs).
• Factors related to the health care system and socioeco-

nomic conditions.

A careful analysis of these factors via a multidisciplinary
approach is advisable to address lack of adherence, especially
in adolescents and young adults, and to identify its main
causes. There are tools and procedures that can be useful to
improve patient involvement and compliancewith treatment:
educational programs conducted by health professionals or
peers in hemophilia treating centers or/and in patient associ-
ations58,59; transition programs between pediatric and adult
units60;Web-/app-basedtrainingwith same-ageorsomewhat
older patients; reinforcement of skills concerning emotional
coping, since the adolescent patient is insecure and seeks
acceptanceandself-acceptance; establishing routines;encour-
aging participation in sport and social activities; use of EHL
factor concentrates to decrease the dosing frequency59,61,62;
and use of EHL factor concentrates or subcutaneously admin-
istered factors in nonadherent patients.

Focusing on elderly patients, fluent communication is
particularly important to improve their adherence. Their
needs and expectations have to be acknowledged. They
should be informed about tertiary prophylaxis benefits,
such as pain decrease after reduction of subclinical bleeding
or decrease of fatal bleeding risk. Psychologists and social
workers should assist in identifying barriers. In patientswith
advanced age, the risk versus benefit balance should be
carefully assessed to make a decision about switching to
regimens involving lower dosing frequencies or the use of
subcutaneously administered products. Close follow-up in-
cluding onsite visits and running programs of home care
services with the assistance of skilled nursing professionals
are also highly advisable.63Generally speaking, things should
bemade easier for these patients. The ideal treatment choice
would rely on the use of EHL factor concentrates or subcuta-
neously administered products. A close monitoring of adher-
ence should be performed. Some authors claim that, when
advisable, prophylaxis should be administered in hospital.58

To facilitate treatment compliance in patients of all ages,
they, or their caregivers, must be empowered through
making shared decisions (►Table 6). To accomplish this
purpose, the patient must be educated and informed about
the efficacy, safety, and posology of the available treatment

options. Indeed, he must be extensively informed about the
expected results considering his bleeding phenotype, life-
style, physical activity, PK parameters, and joint status for
which the Haemophilia Joint Visualizer may be useful.64

Patients can be advised to browse Web pages with reliable
scientific contents and can also be encouraged to contact
patient associations to share experiences with others who
may be routinely following the same therapy regimen. These
actions could help him to solve queries and concerns that
may not have emerged in the visit to the hospital. Health care
providers should also give the patient an e-mail address to be
permanently in touch and discuss any issues, and, if deemed
advisable, should prompt him to go to the hospital for
a second visit.58

The increasing use of telemedicine in daily clinical
practice can result in positive effects on adherence. Tele-
medicine is a useful tool for the following profiles
(►Table 6): young patients, caregivers with an adequate
sociocultural background who are familiar with new tech-
nology, and patients living away from a comprehensive
hemophilia treatment center and without access to hemo-
philia care-trained multidisciplinary teams. By this means,
pharmacological assistance and control of physical activity,
adherence, and stock supply, are guaranteed. Importantly,
the number and severity of bleeds can also be reported. All
this information thus allows for adjustment of factor dosing
or switching to another product in real time.65 Telemedi-
cine also allows the communication of results of analytical
tests, the discussion of therapeutic strategies, follow-up of
patients recruited for clinical trials, and delivery of educa-
tional programs to encourage self-treatment and home-
based recovery. Of note, telephone triage consultations to
discern those patients who require an in-person visit for
joint examination, accurate bleed assessment or whatever,
from those who do not, will make it possible to alleviate
health care pressure. In summary, telemedicine provides a
chance to carry the treatment center to the patient.
Furthermore, it becomes an essential tool in pandemic
scenarios (►Fig. 2),66,67 even where hemophilic patient
management involves more than one medical speciality.68

Indeed, the ease of contacting the patient make it possible
to monitor adherence effectively.

Fig. 2. Advantages of telemedicine associated with the hemophilic
patient management. Illustration courtesy of www.freepik.es
(https://www.freepik.es/vectores/personas).
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Limitations and Unmet Needs

• The success of adherence relies upon the patient’s good
health literacy, and this is only achievedwhen both doctor
and patient are encouraged enough (►Table 6).

• The patient or caregiver needs to have the ability to
understand the basic concepts regarding the hallmarks
of the disease and its course.

• Completion and review of questionnaires are time-con-
suming for patients and physicians, respectively. Impor-
tantly, the latter need a certain expertise to interpret the
answers correctly.

• Sharing decisions with patients/caregivers, while highly
beneficial for adherence, may also be extremely time-
consuming for doctors and patients/caregivers.

• Older patients or those with limited cognitive abilities
may not benefit from telemedicine.

• In some cases, using mobile apps, if this is possible for the
patient, may exert a negative stressful effect.

• Too many non-in-person visits may sometimes result in
discouragement and loss of interest.

Limitations and Strengths

Some issues regarding patient care still require further
exploration to achieve consensus views on their optimal
management. However, the recognition of the five corner-
stones on which treatment relies, and the identification of
the limitations and unmet needs in each one of them,
represent an advance since they highlight where our efforts
should be focused.

Concluding Remarks

It is important to recognize that the individual prophylactic
regimenwill likely need to be modifiedwith time as circum-
stances change. An ideal prophylaxis program should take
into account all of the aforementioned items and also be able
to prevent bleeding while allowing patients to lead active
lives and achieve a quality of life comparable to that of
nonhemophiliac individuals. To date, the cornerstones of
personalized prophylaxis are focused on bleeding pheno-
type, joint status, physical activity, PK/medication proper-
ties, and adherence. A consensus exercise is required to
provide unambiguous guidelines to handle the conflicting
concerns identified here regarding the management of peo-
ple with hemophilia A or B.
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